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ABSTRACT.
Detailed Monte Carlo calculations have been carried out of slowing-down
spectra and yields for a number of end-points for electrons in liquid water. These
investigations were made to study differences in physical effects of different low-LET
radiations and implications for RBE. Initial electron energies from 1 keV to 1 MeV
were used, and all secondary electrons were followed in the computations until their
energies fell below 10 eV. Though there are substantial differences in the slowingdown spectra a t energies near and above the K-shell ionisation potential of oxygen,
of electronsat lowerenergiesisfound to be essentially independent of
the energyspectrum
the initialenergy of the primaryelectron. The number
of eventsper unitenergydeposited
is also essentially independent of theprimary electron energy. Based onthese
calculations, there appears to be little basis for ascribing differences in RBE for low.
LET radiations to differences in physical effects produced by secondary electrons of
low energy ( 5 1 keV).

1. Physical and biological response to low-LET radiations

The response of various detectors to low-LET radiations of different types
(e.g. electrons and photons of different initial energy spectra) has been widely
studied with diverse and sometimes contradictory results.
I n this section we
review briefly the experimental evidence for a numberof physical and biological
systems. Differences in response between X-rays and gamma rays which are
routinely noted in biological investigations seem to be relatively infrequent
in physical investigations.
I n manydetectors the dose-response function is linear a t low dose and
saturates exponentially a t high dose. The response is a single-valued function
of the absorbed dose, as for alanine (Bermann, de Choudens and Descours
1971), dye-cyanide(McLaughlin,Rosenstein
and Levine 1975, Attix 1977,
private communication) and photographic emulsion (Greening 1951)for photon
and electron energies from about 25 keV to a few MeV. Even when the doseresponsecurvefor
emulsions is supralinear (Katz, Larsson,Pinkertonand
has been
Benton 1977), its shape is independent of the energy.Thisresult
found for electron beams from 70 to 1200 keV (Dudley 1951) and for X-rays
from 30 to 150 kV, (Katz and Pennington 1978).
0031-9155,78~0006-1149SO2.00
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The sensitivity of the Fricke dosemeter increases with increasing photon or
electron energy from G = 13 to 15.5 ions per 100 eV as the incident energy
increases from10 keV t o 10 MeV (Law and Redpath1968, Law 1969, Shalek and
Smith 1969, Law and Naylor 1971,1972). Due to uncertainties in the data,
the possibility is not excluded that the response is the same for both photons
and electrons above 100 keV and is energy independent there.
The LiF thermoluminescentdosemeterisfound
to respondequally
to
absorbed dose from 20 to 50 kV, X-rays and from 6OCo gamma rays (Law
1973), though there is some experimental disagreement about the uniformity
of response to electrons above 1 MeV (Paliwal and Almond 1975).
Some explanations of the variation of effectiveness with different radiations
and from detectorto detector hinge on the size of the sensitive elements (Kellerer
and Rossi 1972). Sensitive elementsare sometimes rather clearly identified,as in
the silver halidecrystal of aphotographic emulsion, and sometimes rather
obscure, as in a scintillation counter, a Fricke dosemeter and even a biological
cell. Limits can sometimes be set on
possible interactions between neighbouring
ionising events by ascribing a size to a sensitive element or by energy or radical
diffusion lengths.Anycomparison
of the relative effectiveness of different
radiations in different detectors must include a comparison of their sensitive
element sizes. It is something of a puzzle that the Fricke dosemeter displays
a decline in relative response as the energy of the incident low-LET radiation
decreases, while other detectors having the same radiosensitivity andthe same
‘sensitive element sizes’ do not.
The rangein ‘sensitive element size, inthesedetectorsisquitelarge.
In
alanine and dye-cyanide the response is from the interaction of electrons with
single molecules, so that the sensitive element size is of the order of 10 8.
There is not a well defined sensitive element for either the Fricke dosemeter or
for LiF, though this has been treated as a fitted parameter in track theory
of 50 8. Radiation
(Katz, Sharma and Homayoonfar 1972) withavalue
chemistsspeak of radical-radical interactions over distances upto 50 in
of
aqueouschemistry(Draganic
and Draganic 1971). Thegraindiameter
emulsions variesfrom 0.1 t o 2 pm. Since the density of silver bromide is
6.6 g (3111-3, the equivalent ‘diameter’ of the emulsion grain (in water) is from
0.6 to 13 pm. I n biological cells, estimates of the size of the sensitive targets
vary from 0.1 to 5 pm. From the ‘granularity‘ of energy deposition, we might
expect the size of a hypothetical sensitive element that acts collectively to the
transit of an electron t o play a role in the response to differentlow-LET
radiations. I n many cases the total energy of a photon might be deposited in
a large sensitive element, while only a single ionisation might take place in a
small one.
It is convenient to describe the behaviour of detectors through the use of
target theory (Dertinger and Jung 1970), making use of models which have
been called multi-hit and multi-target detectors. It is assumed that there are
the nucleus of a
sensitiveelements
(emulsion grains, or elementswithin
biological cell) which may require single hits, or many hits in a single target,
or single hits inseveral targets in thesame sensitive volume, in order
to produce
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the observed end-point. Physically, a hit is interpreted as a registered event
caused by anelectron passing through the sensitive site, with
an efficiency which
depends on the electron’s speed. A l-hit detector is one in which it is assumed
that there is a single target in which one hit can lead to the end-point. From
Poisson statistics, such a detector displays
an exponentially saturating response
where D is the absorbed dose and D,,
with dose of the form 1- exp ( - D/D,,),
is the dose for lie survival, characteristic of the radiation. For such a detector,
track theory shows that the dose-response curve always has the same shape,
whatever the radiation. Here it is the numerical value of the D,,dose which
changes.Suchsystems
as alanine, the dye-cyanidedosemeter, most photographic emulsions, the Fricke dosemeter, many thermoluminescent dosemeters,
enzymes and viruses all display l-hit response t o ionising radiations.
With many-hit detectors (specially processed photographic emulsions, and
possibly the supralinear traps of TLD’S; Katz et al.1977) a single electron
passing through a grain is unlikely to result in an observable event. There is
an accumulation of damage from severalelectrons before the detector can
yield a signal. If the energy deposition is sufficiently large in the sensitive
element from a single photon, we might expect the shape of the dose-response
curve to change with the type of radiation in grains of large enough size.
This change has been sought by Dudley (1951) and by Katz and Pennington
(1978) insupralinear
emulsions (because biological systemsarefrequently
supralinear), but has not been observed.
I n sum, we see no clear change either in the shape of the dose-response
curve or in the sensitivityof physical detectors to different low-LET radiations
for incident energies above 100 keV in any of the preceding detectors. With
the Fricke dosemeter, low-energy (10 keV) X-rays areless effective than gamma
rays by about 15 to 20%.
The biological resultsarequitedifferent.At
energies above 1 MeV there
seems to be agreement that photons and electrons produce biologically
equivalentresults(Wambersie,
Dutreix,Dutreix, Lullouch, Moustacchi and
Tubiana 1966, Wambersie and Dutreix 1971). There also seems to be general
agreement that the RBEof e°Co gamma rays relative to orthovoltage (250 kV,)
X-rays is about 0.85 i.0.15 for doses of about 200 rad (Sinclair and Kohn 1964).
Values of theRBEas
low as 0.6 have been reported(Hendry
1972).
Additionally, it is noted that the RBE decreases at low dose (Schmid, Rimpl
and Bauchinger 1974) down to 0.5 at 100 rad for chromosome aberrations and
down to 0.6 at 10 rad for pink somatic mutations in Tradescantia (Underbrink,
Kellerer, Mills and Sparrow 1976). It is further suggested on microdosimetric
grounds (Bond, Meinhold and Rossi 1977) that theeffectiveness of 6OCo gamma
rays might fall as low as 0.25 with respect to 250 kV, X-rays a t low dose. The
observations and inferences from the biological detectors seem a t odds with
the observationsmade on physical detectorshaving similar dose-response
characteristics and similar ‘sensitive element sizes’. Clearly, thisapparent
inconsistency needs further elaboration and clarification.
Explanations for the variation inbiological response with different low-LET
radiationsareoftenmade
at the ‘physical’ level of the interactions. One
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deals with the numberof ionisations produced by electrons of different energies
and with the difference in the fraction of the dose occurring near the end of a
track. To address the relevant physics, we have initiated a series of detailed
Monte Carlo calculations of the transport of a primary electron and all of its
secondaries in liquid water. Primary
electron energies from 1 keV to 1 MeV
were used, and secondary electrons were followed until their energies dropped
below 10 eV. We calculated the electron slowing-down spectra and the yield
of a number of different ionised species, of excited species and of low-energy
electrons (track ends) from source electrons of energy from 1 keV to 1 MeV.
Calculation of electron transport through liquid water
Calculations of the slowing down of electrons in a liquid are often based on
cross-sectional data obtained from the gas phase. Such
computations ignore
collective effects, in which a large number of electrons ( lo9)in the condensed
phase interactcoherentlywithapassingelectron.
Collective states, such as
the plasmon, are excited abundantly by electrons with energies below 100 eV.
Therefore, they can be expected to play a role in determining the responses of
physical and biological detectors discussed in the last section. An appropriate
parameter to use in place of the usual macroscopic cross-section is the inverse
mean free path (IMFP) for the condensed medium, which a priori includes all
collective electron interactions.
inliquidwaterbasedon
We haveconstructed IMFPS forinelasticevents
measurements by Heller, Hamm, Birkhoff and Painter (1974) of the energy
dependence of the dielectric response function for liquid
water up to 26 eV
and on data for the isolated water molecule. The dielectric response function
was fitted to the observed optical data at zero momentum transfer and constrained to exhibit the correct asymptotic behaviour in passing into the Bethe
ridgeforlargeenergy
andmomentumtransfers.
I n addition,the dielectric
function satisfies the Bethe sum rule for all values of the momentum transfer.
The IMFPS are further refined into partial IMFPS for 21 separate events, such
as ionisation, excitation and radical formation.
Collective effects are included
through the employment of the dielectric function. The
specific details that
go into the determination of the IMFPS (including the differential values) for
inelastic and elastic eventsare given elsewhere (Hamm,Wright,Ritchie,
Turner and Turner 1975). The total elastic and inelastic IMFPS for electrons in
liquidwaterareshownin
fig. 1. Thetransport elastic IMFP is obtained
by weighting the differential elastic IMFP by the factor 1 -cos 6, where 6 is
IMFP gives a qualitative measure of
the scatteringangle.Thetransport
the importance of elastic
scattering
in
electron penetration.
The
calculations
include
special relativity
and
exchange and
presently
cover
electron energies up
to
1 MeV. The inelastic
differential
IMFPS give
values of the stopping power of water forelectrons
that agreedown
to several hundred eV with those given in ICRU (1970). Differences a t lower
energies are of the order of uncertainties in knowledge of the stopping power
there.
2.
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The IMFPS have been used ina Monte Carlo program for calculating the
transport of electrons through liquid water (Hamm et al. 1975). The program
gives a detailed accounting
of all individual events that a primary electron
and all of its secondaries experience in slowing down to an arbitrary lowenergycut-off,taken here to be 10 eV. Theoverall validity of the Monte
I
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Fig. 1. Elastic and inelastic inverse mean free paths (per micrometre) in liquid water as
functions of electron energy. The t'ransportinverse mean free path is obtained from
the elastic by weighting with the factor 1 -cos 8, where 8 is the scattering angle.

Carlo transport program can be inferred from
the energy dissipation curves
in fig. 2. The curves show the energy deposited per micrometre of depth in a
liquid water target bombarded with a broad beam
of 100 keV electrons, The
solid curverestsonalargebody
of experimental data parameterised for
different condensed materials by Kobetich and Katz
(1969) and applied to
water. The points show results calculated for 500 electrons with the present
program, the dashed curve being drawn to show the trend of the points.
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Fig. 2. Energy deposited (keV per pm) by a broad beam of 100 keV electrons as a function
of depth of penetration in liquid water. Solid curve shows determination from
Kobetich-Katz parameterised experimental data on
a number of materials applied
to liquid water. Points were calculated with the present Monte Carlo program for
500 primary electrons. Dashed curve shows general trend of calculated data.
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3. Calculated slowing-down spectraand event yields
Calculated electron slowing-down spectra from monoenergetic electrons of
initial energy from 1 keV to 1 MeV in liquid water are
shown in fig. 3. The
normalisedpathlengths,incmeV-lper
eV of initialenergy, are shown as
functions of the energy from 10 eV to 1 MeV. The curves jog at the K-shell
ionisation potential of oxygen (532 eV), because of Auger electron emission.

,pIO

10'

103
10'IO'
10'
Electron energy lev)

Fig. 3. Electron slowing-downspectra in liquid water for electrons of initial energy 1 keV ,
10 keV, 100 keV and 1 MeV.

One sees a bulge in the region 20 to 30 eV arising from collective effects in
liquid water. It is most significant for present purposes that the curves for
1 MeV and 100 keV electrons merge below 1 keV and that the curves for
100 keV and 10 keV electrons merge below 100 eV. The slowing-down spectra
thus appear to be independent of the primary electron energy after about two
decades of energy degradation. There are, of course, large differences a t high
energies.
We also calculated the slowing-down spectrum for 100 keV electrons under
the condition that no Auger electrons are emitted. The results are shown by
the dashed line under the Auger jog in fig. 3. They seem consistent with the
suggestion of Fano and Spencer (1975) that Auger electrons be included as a
source term in the continuous slowing-down calculations of the degradation
spectrum.
Slowing-down spectra give only indirect informationof the spatialcorrelation
betweenenergy-transferevents.
Is it more likely with one primaryenergy
than another, say, that ionisations from a single electron occur in two strands
of DNA ? An indication of similarities in spatial correlations can be found from
the numberspectrum
of electronsproduced
a t different energies inthe
degradation process. Suchspectra for 1 MeV, 100 keV and 10 keV initial
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energy are shown in fig. 4;the corresponding kinetic energy spectra are shown
in fig. 5 . I n both figures the abscissa is broken into three scales, for convenience
in plotting and for the accumulation of statistics: from 0 to 100 eV in 5 eV
intervals, from 100 t o 500 eV in 50 eV intervals and from 500 to 3000 eV in
500 eV intervals.The data are plotted on aper-incident-electron basis. I n

10-5

0

I

50

8

100 300 50015002500
Energy lev I

Fig. 4. Number of electrons per unit energy in each of the intervals shown per electron of
initial energy 1 MeV, 100 keV and 10 keV. All electrons are degraded to energies
below 10 eV. Note the changes in the energy scale a t 100 eV and 500 eV.

lo-',

50100300500

1500 250(

Energy IeV 1

Fig. 5 . Kinetic energy of degraded electrons per unit energy interval in each of the
intervals shown per incident electron. (Theordinate is dimensionless.) Initial
energies are 1 MeV, 100 keV and 10 keV. All electrons are degraded t o energies
below 10 eV. Note the changes in the energy scale at 100 eV and 500 eV.
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each case we find curves which are nearly parallel and separated by decades,
corresponding to the differences in initial energies. Whencompared on the
basis of total deposited energy (comparable to normalising to absorbed dose)
the curves are very nearly identical. At low dose levels, therefore, one should
thus expect spatially correlatedevents to appearwiththesamefrequency
per unit dose at all three incident-electron energies. This conclusion is
reinforced by the numerical values, shown in table 1, of the restricted inelastic
Table 1. Restricted inelastic mean free paths
Electron
energy
(eV)

Nean free path (A)
for an energy transfer
greater

than

lOeV

20eV

50 eV

100eV

200eV

3960
1 000 000
1500
100 000
10 000
246
115
4000
65
2000
38
1000
600
26
400
19
200 15
12
10
100 13

5100
1930
313
146
82
47
32
24

23200
8370
1230
541
292
159
102
74
48

77100
27400
3910
1720
934
516
342
270

161000
58 000
8760
4070
2350
1480
1300

-

-

-

-

-

mean free paths for energy transfer in excess of certain amounts. At energies
above several keV, it is unlikely that successive collisions of energy transfer
greater than about 50eV take place within 60 d of each other (a nominal
spacing for DNA strands).
Calculated values of event yields for a number of different end-points in
liquid water are shown in table 2 for initial electron energies of 1, 10, 100 and
Table 2. Event yields
Initial electron energy (keV)
1001

Total number of:
Excitations
Ionisations
Secondaries born
above 10 eV
W-value, eV per
ionisation
G-value, eventjsper 100 eV:
t H@+
H+
t OH+

t o+

H,+
Oxygen K vacancies

26.2
31.4
17
31.8

2.45
0.392
0.274
0.027
0.0024

”$

t Excluding oxygen K vacancies.

10
250
321
155
31.2

247
0.404
0.281
0.028
0.0026
0.01
0.0109
0.0091

Not calculated in the present approximation.

1000
2450
3230
1520
31.0

2.49
0.406
0.285
0.028
0.0025

24400
32300
14800
31.0

2.49
0.41 1
0.286
0.029
0.0027
l1
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1000 keV. As before, all secondary electrons are traced in energy to below
10 eV. Listed are the total number of (non-ionising) excitations and the total
number of ionisations of all types, the total number
of secondaries above
10 eV, W-values, and G-values for different ionising events. The differences
in yields and W-values are remarkably small. (The results are reminiscent of
measured W-values for gases determined with incident electron
and photon
beams over arange of energies.) The W-values remain level astheinitial
electron energy is decreased down to about 1 keV; it then increases as the
initial energy approaches the ionisation potentialof the gas.
In the present work we have not been concerned withprimary electron
energies below 1 keV, but have rather focused attention on higher energies
where interpretations of the relative biological effectiveness of different lowLET radiations have seemed to us to be at odds with physical constraints.
The results of Monte Carlo calculations for electrons in the range 30 eV to
20 keV in water have been reported by Paretzke (1975), using cross-sections
for water vapour andneglecting K-shell interactions. His results are similar to
ours in that theelectron slowing-down spectra for 20, 10, 5 and 1 keV primary
electrons are congruent a t secondary electron energies lower than the primary
energy by about a factor of 25, when the spectra are normalised to constant
3% lower than ours.
Paretzke
energy input.His
W-values are
about
emphasises the biological importance of secondaryelectronsin
the energy
range 500 eV to 1-2 keV from low-LET radiations.
Discussion
While the present calculations are atthestate-of-the-art
level and will
undoubtedly be revised as better values of the cross-sections become known,
we expect only small changes in the relative results obtained. New data could
require revision of absolute W-values, yields or thespatialdistribution
of
energy deposition, but relative values of the yields can be expected t o remain
essentially unchanged.
Our calculations support the validity of the use of absorbed dose as a substantive parameter throughwhich to correlate the effects of low-LET radiations.
In the range of electron energies from 1 keV t o 1 MeV, end-points that can be
attributed to the number or spatial distribution of excitations or ionisations,
whether singly or correlated because they come from the same low-energy
(less than several keV) electron track, should occur with the same frequency
at the same absorbed dose.
While these calculations were made for electrons, the same conclusions apply
also to photons.Forexample,theaveragekinetic
energies of Compton
440 keV and
electrons from 1 MeV and 400 keV photons are, respectively,
124 keV (Evans 1958). At lower photon energies the photoelectriceffect
becomes increasingly important; in the neighbourhood of 50 keV, the initial
energy of photoelectrons in water closely approaches the photonenergy.
ThusgammaraysandX-rays
produceelectronswithinitial
energies predominantlyin excess of several keV. Inthe comparison of orthovoltage

4.
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(250 kV,) X-rays with 6oCogamma rays, we expect, therefore, that RBE = 1
foreffects that arise from the number and distribution of excitations and
ionisations at the physical state of theinteraction.Substantial
differences
should not occur even at thelowest energies (about 15 keV) of photons emitted
fromaberyllium
window X-raytube. This conclusion isin apparentdisagreementwith that given by Bruce, Pearson and Freedhoff
(1963). These
authors calculate that the ratioof the number of low-energy ( 5 1 keV) electrons
per rad from gamma and X-raysis about the same (0.8) as the RBE. We will
extend our work to include incident photons explicitly
and will investigate
this point further.
It is from physical end-points suchas those calculated herethat thechemical
reactions leading to the response of the Fricke dosemeter are said to proceed.
If, indeed, this is the case, then the yield of the Fricke dosemeter should be
1 keV to
independent of the energy of incidentelectronsorphotonsfrom
1 MeV. Experimentally(ShalekandSmith1969),agraduallyaccelerating
decline in yield is found as the incident energy decreases from 1 MeV to 10 keV,
amounting to a total decline of 15% in the G-value. Theoretically, Mozumder
and Magee (1966a, b ) have found differences in the distribution of low-energy
radiationtransfereventsfromprimaries
of different energies, which may
account for the observed differencesin chemical yields. For example, theyfind
the ratio of the number of spurs (6 to 100 eV energy transfers) to the number
of blobs (100 to 500 eV energy transfers) to be 6.1, 3.9 and 2.5 for primary
electrons of energy 1 MeV, 100 keV and 10 keV, respectively. Since our
findings may bequalitativelyindisagreementwiththeirs,
we plan to recalculate the number of spurs, blobs, short tracks (500 to 5000 eV) and branch
In
tracks ( > 5000 eV) by their rules in order to make a direct comparison.
essence, Mozumder and Magee do not permit a short track or blob to go on to
manufacture additional blobs and spurs, while the present calculations follow
all electrons down to 10 eV.
There aresubstantial
differencesin the slowing-down spectra a t high
energies, but these differences tend to disappear at the low-energy ends of the
spectra. It is at thelow-energy end that themean free path for energy transfer
approximates the separation of DNA strands in biological matter ( m 60 A),
Thus, if cell killing or other biological response is to be attributed to double
strand breaks inDNA from the passage of a single electron, there should be no
differences in response to different low-LET radiations a t all dose levels.
One speaks of target molecular weights of enzyme and virus molecules such
that theproduct of the mass of one molecule and the dose is in the neighbourhood of 65 eV. One then says that 65 eV deposited in the molecule inactivates
it. It is more reasonable to think of the inactivation as resulting from
the
product of electron fluence, ionisation cross-section per atom, and the number
of atoms in themolecule. Since dose is proportional to fluence and the number
of atoms in the molecules is proportional to molecular weight (for materials
of similarcomposition), the sameresult is attained.There
is the implicit
assumption that the molecule acts uniformly and collectively. An ionisation
anywhere within it can lead t o inactivation.
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Typical photographic emulsion grains range in size from about 0.1 to 2 pm.

It is the accepted view that an electron passing through an emulsion grain
excites internal electrons from the valence to the conduction band of the silver
halidecrystal. These electrons then migrate to a trappingsite where they
convert silver ions to silver atoms, forming the latent image. An electron that
passes anywherethrough the emulsion grain is equally effective. The grain
acts uniformly and collectively.
Very little is known about thesensitive sites withinthe nucleus of a biological
cell. We believe that they are associated with the DNA or with the nuclear
membrane,
perhaps
acting
in
concert.
We cannot
identify
them more
clearly; we donot
know their size norwhether
theyact uniformly or
collectively.
These considerations are related to microdosimetric studies of the RBE for
differentlow-LETradiations(Kellerer
and Rossi 1972, EllettandBraby
1972, Bond et al. 1978). Here the differences in response of biological substances to different radiations are attributed to differences in the spectrum of
energy deposition events in sensitive sites ranging in
size from 0.5 t o 5 pm.
The site size in biological substances is determined by fitting predictions from
thetheorytothe
measured RBE. These differences in energydeposition
events come from differences in the high-energy part of the slowing-down
spectrum, especially a t energies where the electron range approximates the
size of the sensitive site. Thus
5 keV electrons are seen preferentially by a
0.5 pm site, while 50 keV electrons are seen preferentially by a 5 pm site. A
theory which emphasises energy deposition events in sites of these sizes thus
emphasises the importanceof electrons inthe 5-50 keV energy region and must,
therefore, attribute the biological end-points to other interactions than double
strand breaks in DNA from single electrons. There is nothing yet known to
suggest that the biological cell mimics photographic emulsion in the size and
in the uniform and collective action of its sensitive elements. If, indeed, this
is the case, then the microdosimetric model may be valid, and it is the region
between 5 and 50 keV in the slowing-down spectrum that is responsible for the
observed differences in RBE. A question then remains as t o the appropriate
dose-response relation for biological sensitive elements, which must form an
essential part of any theory of RBE.
Alternatively, if the low-energy electrons are most important in producing
the biological end-points of interest, we mustquestion
the basis of the
observations of differences in response for different low-LET radiations. Here
the observed differences cannot be due to the physical stage of the interaction.
There are collective effects in water (plasmons) a t about 25 eV, but these are
preferentially excited by low-energy electrons, say, at 100 eV.We can only
speculate that the observed values of the RBE may arise from a difference
between the absorbed dose in the tissues or the sensitive sites in the specimen
(say, stamen hairs in Tradescantia) and the dose measured by the dosemeter.
It is possible that there are physiological effects reflecting the differences in
penetration of X- and gamma rays. However, the calculations presented here
indicate that if the low-energy end of the slowing-down spectrumis of
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predominant importance in biological processes, then there is little physical
evidence for significantly different RBE values for different low-LET radiations.
This research was sponsored by the Department of Energy under contracts
with Union Carbide Corporation and the University of Nebraska.

RESUME
Rendements calculQs et spectres de ralentissement des electrons dans l’eau liquide: implications
pour RBE photons et electrons
Des calculs Monte Carlo dQtaillQsont QtQ effectuQs sur les spectres de ralentissement
et les
rendements en ce qui concerne un certain nombre de points finals pour des Qlectronsdans de l’eau
liquide. Ces enqubtes ont Qtir faites pour Qtudier des diffkrents effets physiquesde diffQrentes
radiations faible LETet diffbrentes implications RBE. Des energies d’klectrons initiales de
1 keV tt 1 MeV ont Qt6 utilisees et tous les Qlectrons secondaires ont QtQ suivis dans les calculs
jusqu’a ce que leur Qnergietombe au-dessous de 10 eV. Bien qu’il y ait d’importantes diffbrences
quant aux spectres de ralentissementa des Qnergiesproches et supbrieures au potentiel d’ionisation
de l’oxyghe,le spectre d’Qnergiedes electrons Q de faibles Qnergiesest essentiellement independant
de 1’Qnergieinitiale de1’Qlectronprimaire. Le nombre d’QvQnements par unite d’hergie
dQposBeest
aussi essentiellement independant de 1’Qnergied’electrons primaires. Sur la base de ces calculs, il
ne semble pas justifier d’attribuer des diffkrences de RBE pour radiations tt faible LET a de
diffQrentseffets physiques produits par des Qlectronssecondaires de faible Bnergie (environ 1 keV).

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
BerechneteResultateundVerlangsamungsspektrenfurElektronen
in flussigem Wasser :
Folgerungen fur die relative biologische Wirksamkeit RBW von Elektronen und Photonen
Detaillierte Monte Carlo-Berechnungen wurden durchgefuhrt fur Verlangsamungsspektren und
Resultate fur eine Reihe von Elektronen-Endpunkten in fliissigem Wasser. Diese Forschungsarbeitenglatender
Untersuchung der unterschiedlichen physikalischen Auswirkungen unterschiedlicher linearer Energieubertragung bei geringer Bestralung und der Folgerungen fur die
RBW. Anfanglich wurden Elektronenenergien von 1 keV bis 1MeV verwendet; alle Sekundiirelektronen wurden in den Berechnungen verfolgt, bis ihre Energien unter 10 eV fielen. Obgleich
es betriichtliche Unterschiede zwischen den Verlangsamungsspektren bei Energien nahe und uber
dem K-Hulle Ionisierungspotential von Sauerstoff gibt, hat sich herausgestellt, dass das Energiespektrum von Elektronen bei niedrigeren Energien im wesentlichen unabhangig von der Anfangsenergie des Primiirelektrons ist. Die Anzahl der Vorgange proEnergieeinheit ist ebenfalls im
wesentlichen unabhangig von der Energie der Primarelektronen. Diesen Berechnungen zufolge
kann man Unterschiede in der RBW bei linearer Energieiibertragung mit geringer Bestrahlung
praktisch nicht auf die unterschiedlichen physikalischen Effekte durch Sekundarelektronen mit
niedriger Energie ( ,< 1 keV) zuruckfuhren.
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